1399.

Nov. 5. Westminster. Grant for life to the king’s esquire Hugh Norburgh of the office of the king’s marshal harbinger with the fees, profits and other commodities pertaining to it. By p.s.


Inspejdmus and confirmation of letters patent dated 16 June, 18 Richard II, granting for life to Richard Wyche 6l. 11s. 9d. yearly. By p.s. and for ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

Nov. 4. Westminster. Grant for life to the king’s esquire Richard Marbroke of the county of Warwick of 10l. yearly from the issues of the county. By p.s.


Nov. 4. Westminster. Grant for life to William Clerc of the county of Devon, esquire, of the office of ‘waterbaillif’ of Dertemuth, with all due fees and profits. By p.s.

Nov. 4. Westminster. Grant for life to William de Neusome, esquire, of the town and park of Brignall, Morthiam, Wynelton and Hyghlayhall, to hold to the value of 40l. yearly. Vacated by surrender.

Nov. 3. Westminster. Grant to Thomas de Camoys and his heirs of the bailiwick of the forestership of Assheholte and Wolmere, co. Southampton, as his grandfather Ralph de Camoys had in the time of Edward III. By p.s.

Nov. 3. Westminster. Grant for life to Thomas Camoys and Richard Camoys his son of the custody of the castle and town of Porchester and the forest and warren there, provided that they shall have a porter, an artiller and a watchman dwelling within the castle for its safe-custody, receiving 12d. daily for themselves, 3d. daily for the wages of the porter and 1½d. daily for the wages of a grooms under him, these having the custody of the warren, 6d. daily for the wages of the artiller and 3d. daily for the wages of the watchman from the extent of the premises so far as it suffices and the issues of the county of Southampton, as Roger Walden and John Walden his brother, last constables, had. By p.s.

MEMBRANE 36.

